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Sale No: 118 Sale Date :29/04/2017

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A Kunzite and diamond ring,
the mixed cut Kunzite between trios of diamonds, in 14k gold mount - Est £80 - £100

2

A pair of tall silver plated candlesticks,
each of column design -

3

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery

4

A box of assorted costume jewellery

5

A single continental silver spoon
and a single Victorian silver spoon

6

A Victorian oak canteen box,
with brass mounts, containing a part canteen of plated cutlery, by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths
Company - Est £40 - £60

7

A mixed lot of silver plate,
including dish covers, chambersticks, flatware and cutlery - Est £30 - £50

8

A set of eight silver handled Kings pattern knives,
marks rubbed, some re-bladed, together with three similar tea knives - Est £50 - £100

9

A Victorian silver Christening mug, Birmingham 1863 Est £40 - £60

10

A cased set of silver teaspoons, London 1890,
John Aldwinckle & Thomas Slater, cased by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company (2 missing) Est £40 - £60

11

A silver pen dish, Chester 1902
with gadrooned border, and a silver lid - Est £20 - £30

12

A cased silver cruet
and a cased napkin ring - Est £30 - £50

13

A vintage Norwegian silver and enamel christening bracelet,
composed of eight enamelled panels - Est £40 - £50

14

A modern silver and turquoise pendant and chain,
with matching earrings

15

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1919,
curved to the pocket - Est £30 - £50

16

A small bag of silver and plate,
including tongs, teaspoons, pineapple knife etc - Est £25 - £30

17

A modern silver miniature of a razor,
probably Italian - Est £15 - £20

18

A vintage crocodile leather circular fob purse Est £20 - £30
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19

A Scottish silver kilt pin,
together with a silver and citrine stag's head brooch - Est £20 - £30

20

A mixed lot,
to include cufflinks and studs, swivel fob, RAF compact etc - Est £20 - £30

21

A small mixed lot of mostly silver jewellery,
including Victorian brooches, chains etc

22

A modern silver panel bracelet,
a silver and amethyst pendant and other jewellery

23

A bag of vintage cloisonne jewellery,
pill boxes etc

24

A bag of vintage and modern costume jewellery

25

A bag of vintage beads and costume jewellery

26

A vintage Lea Stein style springbok brooch

27

Two silver fruit knives,
together with a cheroot holder and a seal (4)

28

A silver ARP badge,
quantity of buttons, coins, dog tag etc - Est £25 - £30

29

A bag of silver and costume jewellery,
including paste brooch, silver bracelet and chain, rings and earrings - Est £20 - £30

30

A Chinese white metal and enamel decanter label,
together with a hardstone seal, cold painted dog and a ceramic kangaroo

31

An Edwardian 9ct gold openwork pendant,
set with aquamarine and pearls (a/f) and two brooches - Est £40 - £60

32

A swivel fob, set with a faceted rock crystal intaglio,
carved with a classical bust - Est £30 - £50

33

A 14k gold bracelet,
with faceted panels - Est £150 - £200

34

A box of mostly modern plated costume jewellery

35

A dress ring, stamped 14k,
set with two pearls in open setting - Est £50 - £100

36

An opera length pearl necklace,
composed of cream and black pearls with Chanel style spacers - Est £80 - £100

37

A new jewellers loupe

38

A modern silver and opalite necklace,
in the Edwardian style - Est £80 - £100
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39

A heart shaped diamond pendant,
to associated chain - Est £350 - £400

40

A pair of ruby and diamond earrings,
each composed of oval ruby and baguette and circular diamonds - Est £1,200 - £1,500

41

A diamond solitaire ring,
approximately .45ct in 18ct white gold mount - Est £750 - £850

42

A modern pin cushion,
of teddy bear design - Est £15 - £20

43

A diamond ring,
the central brilliant cut of approximately 1.4ct between tapering baguette cuts, all in 18ct white
gold - Est £2,800 - £3,200

44

A modern silver bookmark,
with cat top - Est £25 - £30

45

A peridot and diamond ring,
the oval peridot between brilliant cut diamonds, to 18ct gold - Est £750 - £850

46

A pair of silver mounted opalite ear-studs Est £30 - £50

47

A silver and opalite three stone ring Est £30 - £50

48

A pair of silver, opalite and marcasite ear-pendants Est £25 - £30

49

A diamond three stone ring,
approximately 1.4ct total weight, to 18ct white gold - Est £1,600 - £1,800

50

An emerald and diamond tiered cluster ring,
to 18ct yellow gold - Est £700 - £900

51

A four piece silver plated teaset,
on tray and other silver plate

52

An early 20th century diamond panel ring,
of lozenge design, set in 18ct gold and platinum - Est £100 - £150

53

A 9ct gold eternity band (stones deficient)

54

A pair of enamel and marcasite earclips
and a fly brooch

55

A brass mounted magnifying glass,
together with two letter openers

56

No lot

57

A bag of assorted earrings,
to include 22ct studs, a pair set with ruby, sapphire etc - Est £200 - £300
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58

A ruby and diamond ring,
of twist design, stamped 750 for 18ct - Est £50 - £80

59

A 9ct gold garnet set ring Est £20 - £30

60

An 18ct gold dress ring,
set with a heart shaped sapphire within a border of single cut diamonds - Est £120 - £150

61

Medals: A WWI pair to C Hunt D KYN MFA
(Donkeyman Mercantile Fleet Auxiliary), together with a WW2 1939-45 Star
*Charles Hunt (b. 1878 Jersey) was an assistant engineer on board Shackletons 1907-1909
Nimrod British Antarctic Expedition - Est £40 - £50

62

Coins: A 2009 Coin Collection
and five 1970's presentation packs - Est £50 - £100

63

Coins: A box of assorted coinage

64

Coins: A quantity of coins,
incuding cartwheel penny, silver and copper and a small quantity of bank notes - Est £30 - £50

65

A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
to flexible bracelet strap - Est £150 - £250

66

A silver cigarette case,
together with a silver vesta case - Est £40 - £50

67

A pair of silver pierced and footed bon-bon dishes Est £200 - £300

68

A quantity of silver plate,
to include flatware and teawares

69

A small assortment of silver flatware Est £80 - £100

70

A pair of silver candlesticks,
marks rubbed (loaded) - Est £30 - £50

71

An early 20th century silver bowl, Elkington & Co,
Birmingham 1915 - Est £40 - £50

72

A silver faced part dressing table set
and a silver collar - Est £20 - £40

73

A silver vesta case,
a compact, another match holder etc - Est £20 - £40

74

A small quantity of silver,
to include cruet items, four small holders stamped 800 etc - Est £40 - £50

75

A Victorian silver toast rack, Yapp & Woodward,
Birmingham 1850, with vine decoration - Est £30 - £50

76

A Norwegian silver and enamel spoon,
J Tostrup, stamped JT 950S - Est £50 - £100
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77

A George III Irish silver ladle, Dublin 1806 Est £50 - £100

78

A Victorian silver basting spoon,
George Adams, London 1879 - Est £40 - 360

79

A set of five George IV silver tablespoons,
Charles Eley, London 1827 - Est £80 - £100

80

A small mixed lot of silver,
to include pierced and embossed sifter spoon, continental spoons etc - Est £30 - £50

81

A pair of mid 19th century silver grape shears,
Charles Rawlings & William Summers and a candle snuffer - Est £50 - £100

82

A small quantity of silver plate,
to include teaset, swing handled baskets etc

83

A small quantity of silver plate,
to include three piece teaset - Est £40 - £50

84

A silver dish,
inset to the centre with a 1972 commemorative crown - Est £30 - £50

85

A silver egg cup and napkin ring
and a boxed spoon (3) - Est £15 - £20

86

A bag of silver and other jewellery,
to include a modern moonstone set necklace Est £15 - £20

87

A set of six silver teaspoons, London 1890
and three silver napkin rings - Est £40 - £50

88

A quantity of silver plate,
to include teawares, baskets etc

89

A gents 9ct gold wedding band Est £60 - £100

90

A 22ct wedding band Est £140 - £160

91

A 22ct wedding band Est £60 - £100

92

A 9ct gold oval locket,
with ruby cabochon, on 9ct gold chain - Est £80 - £100

93

An Edwardian aquamarine and pearl pendant,
set with an octagonal aquamarine suspending a knife bar set with a seed pearl and a larger
aquamarine drop, to back chain - Est £150 - £200

94

A jewellery box,
containing a large shell cameo, silver and citrine ring, enamel dragonfly brooch etc - Est £60 £100

95

A diamond and pearl ring, of twist design,
the old cut diamond set between pearls to gold mount - Est £60 - £100
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96

An oblong silver box,
with floral decoration, Chester 1899 - Est £50 - £80

97

A four piece silver faced dressing table set Est £60 - £100

98

A 9ct gold chain,
with 9ct front and back circular locket - Est £70 - £100

99

A 9ct gold chain (a/f),
watch head and other jewellery - Est £100 - £150

100 A pretty Edwardian 9ct gold pendant,
of openwork design, on chain - Est £60 - £100
101 A 9ct gold chain
suspending a hardstone set swivel fob - Est £70 - £100
102 A group of four 9ct gold rings,
comprising sapphire band ring, ruby cluster, wishbone and signet ring - Est £50 - £100
103 A mixed lot of jewellery,
to include 9ct amethyst ring, bar brooch, earrings etc - Est £150 - £200
104 A group of 9ct gold rings,
to include garnet cluster and an 18ct sapphire ring - Est £80 - £100
105 A bag of assorted silver and other jewellery Est £50 - £100
106 A small box of costume and dress jewellery
107 A pair of pierced silver dishes,
together with an Egyptian dish and others (5) - Est £30 - £50

108 No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
109 A Japanese cloisonne Koro,
lacking cover, worked with flowerheads and insects on a dark ground
110 A Japanese ivory netsuke, Meiji period,
carved to depict a man sitting on a basket, signed - Est £150 - £200
111 A Japanese netsuke,
carved as a tortoise on leaf, signed - Est £80 - £100
112 A pair of Art Deco style bookends Est £30 - £50

113 A 19th century brass bound bucket,
of navette shape, with swing handle - Est £40 - £60
114 After Frederick Hart " Three Servicemen"
by Franklin Mint - Est £30 - £50
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115 A Japanese lacquered birdcage Est £50 - £100
116 An early 20th century table croquet set,
with turned stand, comprising eight mallets and balls (lacking hoops) - Est £80 - £100
117 After David Hughes
'The Bishop of Bond Street', numbered 41/250
118 A bag of antique ivory pieces,
to include paper knife, napkin rings etc
119 A pair of early 20th century Japanese cloisonne enamel chargers,
decorated with storks in flight
120 A 19th century turned ivory needle case,
together with a box and cover and pair of sewing scissors (a/f) - Est £20 - £30
121 An ivory fan (a/f)
together with an ivory vesta, carved ivory cased tape measure and bodkin case - Est £40 - £60
122 A brass bound decorated travelling case,
with studded and panel decorated cover enclosing fitted interior - Est £60 - £100
123 A 19th century terracotta roundel,
with female profile, together with a small quantity of plaster intaglios - Est £30 - £50
124 An antique lacquered work box (a/f) Est £80 - £100
125 A 19th century walnut work/jewellery box,
with brass inlay Est £20 - £30
126 A Japanese bronze
depicting a monkey and a gourd on a fish, together with a bronze bird and an inkwell (3) - Est
£50 - £100
127 An early 20th century barometer,
designed as a divers helmet on marble base - Est £20 - £30

128 An 18th century engraved horn beaker,
with silver rim, engraved with a continuous fox hunting scene and Mr S Kimpton - Est £40 - £60
129 A Victorian sword stick,
with inlaid decoration - Est £20 - £30
130 An early 20th century Indian ceremonial sword
and another small (2) - Est £30 - £50

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
131 A group of cow creamers,
butter dish etc

132 A rare Moorcroft flambe vase,
decorated with fish swimming on a graduated green/blue ground, painted and impressed
marks - £2,000 - £3,000
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133 A WWI Queensware crested tank,
together with Grimwades crested ware and others
134 A single millefiori paperweight
135 A Georgian jelly glass,
together with a pair of Crown Staffordshire decanter labels
136 A small lot of glass,
to include pair of glass bottles, decanter and stopper, glasses etc - Est £20 - £30
137 A Baccarat glass match holder,
designed as two figures supporting a barrel
138 A blue and white decorated Chinese plate,
octagonal, together with a pair of Japanese vases, another similar, six white plates and other
china
139 A Continental glass footed dish,
together with a pair of masonic glasses, pair of enamelled glasses and other glassware
140 A Paragon part tea and coffee service,
in the 'Kensington' pattern
141 An 18th century Chinese export armorial teapot,
painted with lion rampant crest and flowers below a gilded border - Est £250 - £350

142 An 18th century Chinese export armorial teapot,
the shield surmounted by beast and floral painting to cover - Est £250 - £350
143 An 18th century Chinese export armorial teapot,
with arms and motto 'Lux Venit Ab Alto' below a crescent moon, the cover with floral knop and
painted decoration - Est £250 - £350
144 An 18th century Chinese export armorial teapot,
with helmet and bird surmount to shield, the cover with floral decoration - Est £250 - £350
145 An 18th century Chinese export armorial teapot,
the arms with rampant lion and surmounted by a cross, the cover with floral decoration - Est
£250 - £350
146 An 18th century Chinese export armorial teapot,
painted with the arms of Powlett, Duke of Bolton and motto 'Aymes Loyaulte' (sic) - Est £250 £350

147 An 18th century Chinese export armorial teapot,
painted with arms surmounted by a flower - Est £250 - £350
148 An 18th century Chinese export armorial teapot,
painted with arms with birds and surmounted by a goat, with white enamelled flower decoration
to body and cover - Est £250 - £350
149 An 18th century Chinese export armorial spoon tray,
the arms surmounted by a pelican (r) - Est £50 - £100
150 An Espinasse model of Michelin House/Bibendum,
together with other buildings, bust etc - Est £30 - £50
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151 A small quantity of china,
to include Wedgwood and Royal Worcester
152 A set of four glass decanters,
each decorated with naval ensign and similar glasses - Est £30 - £50
153 A small quantity of glassware,
to include Waterford tumblers, decanters etc - Est £50 - £80
154 A Poole Pottery vase,
painted with band of flowers, signed BNK - Est £25 - £30
155 A tall Murano style vase, signed V Zane
and other modern glassware - Est £30 - £50
156 A pair of green glass penguin paperweights
and other paperweignts
157 A set of six Belleek cups and saucers,
each of shell shape and on shell feet - Est £60 - £100
158 A Belleek basket and cover,
intricately woven and applied with flowerheads (damage) - Est £30 - £50
159 A Belleek circular box and cover,
designed as a tub and with clover decoration, with a matching basket
160 A small quantity of Belleek,
to include cup and saucer, sugar basin, cream jug etc - Est £30 - £50
161 A moulded glass punch bowl and cups
and other glassware
162 A pretty Rosenthal coffee service,
with floral decoration

163 A group of Carltonware and other salad dishes,
preserves jar etc - Est £50 - £80
164 A pair of Hornsea Pottery 'War of the Roses'
tall tankards, each gilded with figures from York and Lancaster
165 A Mabel Lucie Attwell teapot, by Shelley,
designed an an imp in toadstool, together with a 19th century majolica plate in the style of
George Jones
166 A large Chinese procelain tankard,
enamelled with floral decoration and gilded highlights (handle a/f)
167 A Royal Doulton figure
'Veronica' HN 1517 and another 'Kate Hardcastle' HN 1719
168 A group of Chinese porcelain and pottery,
to include blue and white bowl and stand, three Imari plates, tureen and cover, Canton enamel
vase and plate - Est £30 - £50
169 A quantity of china and glass,
including Royal Winton candlesticks
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170 A Royal Doulton figurine,
'Winsome', together with a Coalport figurine and other china
171 A WMF biscuit box,
with plated mounts
172 A Whitefriars tangerine glass vase Est £40 - £50
173 Two stoneware flagons,
labelled for J H Jones & Sons
174 Two Murano glass clowns Est £20 - £30
175 Three Capo di Monte style figural groups
176 Moorcroft: A hisbiscus pattern vase,
on blue ground - Est £150 - £250
177 A Noritake duet part coffee set
178 A Doulton Lambeth Slaters Patent vase,
tall, with lacework banded decoration, stamped E A for Ellie Adams - Est £250 - £300
179 A Royal Worcester jug,
painted with flowers on a blush ivory ground - Est £25 - £30
180 A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
painted with fruit by R Seabright and a matching comport - Est £50 - £100
181 A group of continental porcelain,
to include tureen and cover, cups etc

182 An Aysnley part tea service,
in the Pembroke pattern
183 A set of three 'Quaker Oats' character jugs,
by Wood & Son, together with a 19th century loving cup
184 Clarice Cliff: A Bizarre fruit bowl Est £80 - £100
185 A modern Japanese Imari decorated charger

186 A Royal Doulton character jug,
'The Clown', together with another character jug
187 A group of Swarovski and miniature glass animals,
including Swarovski seal and others - Est £30 - £50
188 A group of Swarovski and other crystal,
to include clam shell, swan, seated cat etc - Est £30 - £50
189 A quantity of miniature crested ware,
together with four Dresden dolls
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190 A Country Artists model Donkey (01033)
191 A pair of Doulton & Slaters patent laceware vases,
with floral decoration on a green ground - Est £50 - £100
192 No lot
193 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
194 20th Century School
Floral still life, signed

195 A small gilt framed print,
depicting huntsman and dog
196 20th Century School
Floral still life, as oval, signed
197 Three framed Chuck Mangione posters
and others
198 In the style of J F Medard
Still life of a basket of flowers
Signed, oil on canvas - Est £40 - £60
199 After Urbain Huchet
A group of three lithographs of French scenes, each framed - Est £50 - £100
200 Mark Bennett, 20th century
A group of five floral studies, each signed and dated - Est £40 - £50
201 A view of Windsor on Thames,
a fisherman on the bank, oil on board, apparently unsigned - Est £100 - £200
202 A pair of 19th century continental still life of flowers,
oil on panel, both apparantely unsigned - Est £60 - £100

203 Continental School
Castle lake scene, oil on panel - Est £40 - £50
204 A pair of oil still life,
in the manner of Oliver Clare - Est £30 - £50
205 A pair of oil still life,
in the manner of Oliver Clare - Est £30 - £50
206 A floral still life, initialled E M L

207 19th Century School
Cattle watering in a landscape
oil on board, apparently unsigned - Est £100 - £200
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208 George Whittaker, 19th century
Shipwrecks
watercolour on paper, signed and dated 1865, in oak frame

209 Daniel Herbert
'Petia'
monogrammed sketch
210 After Leighton-Jones 'A Helping Hand'
A signed artists proof lithograph, framed - Est £60 - £100
211 After Henry Alken
Four early 19th century hand coloured prints
212 A mixed group of pictures and prints,
to include watercolour initialled MCG 1894, early 20th century watercolour of a snow scene etc
213 A mixed group of pictures,
to include oil of a country scene, mountain scene watercolour etc
214 Kate Charman, 20th century
The Fighting Cocks showing the cock pit
signed watercolour (of the pub at Godshill)
215 A pair of small hand coloured studies of children
in 16th century dress, signed G J - Est £20 - £30
216 After Leighton-Jones
A signed artists proof lithograph, titled Self Portrait of Emmett Kelly, framed - Est £60 - £100
217 Maps: A 16th century plan
'Collegium St Iohannis Evaryelitae' together with 'A New Map of London' dated 1720 (2) - Est
£50 - £100
218 Maps: John Speede
'Hartfordshire Described', with vignettes of Hartford and Verolanium Engraved by Hondius Est £50 - £100

219 Maps: John Speede
'The Countie Pallatine of Lancaster described and divided into Hundreds 1610', with vignette
of Lancaster to right and portrait roundels of Lancaster Royals Engraved by Hondius - Est
£50 - £100
220 An early 20th century watercolour, signed K A Cameron
and three other watercolour views
221 John Duncan, 20th century
Ben Nevis
oil on canvas, signed
222 Three Vanity Fair 'Spy' prints
each depicting a cricketer
223 A group of prints of motor racing interest,
after Jim Bisignano
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Books

Lot Item For Sale
224 A box of football programmes,
to include Chelsea, Arsenal, Manchester United etc

225 A shelf of books of WWII interest
226 A shelf of books of architectural and furniture interest Est £30 - £50
227 Agatha Christie
The Greenway Edition, 20 volumes - Est £40 - £60
228 Three shelves of books,
to include Mrs Beeton's household management

229 A shelf of books of motor car interest,
mainly Ferrari and Alfa Romeo
230 A shelf of books of SAS interest
231 A shelf of books
of small arms and military collectables interest
232 Three shelves of volumes,
mainly British battles interest

233 Four volumes
With the Flag to Pretoria
234 Two shelves of books,
to include Samuel Pepys
235 Neal & Backs volume 'The Mantons'
and the supplement and a small quantity of books of gunsmith interest - Est £50 - £80
236 A shelf of books of gun and gunsmith interest Est £40 - £60

237 Five volumes of gunsmiths interest,
including two volumes on Purdey - Est £40 - £60
238 Gordon Bruce's 'Webley Air Pistols',
other books on airguns and three Dixie catalogues - Est £40 - £60
239 Madis: The Winchester Book 1/1000
and volumes on Colt and other handguns - Est £40 - £60
240 Three shelves of books,
to include Winston Churchill

241 Two shelves of old books,
to include William Shakespeare, three volume set
242 Three shelves of books of angling interest
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243 Seven Folio Society volumes
244 Four volumes,
WWII and D-Day

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
245 Taxidermy: A full mounted turtle Est £150 - £200
246 Stamps: An album of mint/unused lower values,
all QE decimal, face £100 +
247 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 cards,
of Hampshire - Est £40 - £50

248 Postcards: An album of cards,
many featuring children - Est £40 - £50
249 Postcards: Two albums,
of approximately 200 older cards - Est £30 - £40
250 Stamps: An album of German stamps, pre 1950 Est £15 - £25
251 Stamps: Old Timer World collection, pre 1940 Est £15 - £20

252 Stamps: Old Timer collection, pre 1930 Est £20 - £30
253 An oak framed table top display case Est £30 - £50
254 A quantity of vintage tins,
to include cigarette, tobacco, polish etc - Est £20 - £40
255 A pine box Est £15 - £20

256 A jewellery box,
an oak box and another - Est £15 - £20
257 A large Riley's liquorice rolls tin
and others Est £20 - £40
258 A group of metalwares,
including warmers, ashtrays and roundels - Est £15 - £20
259 Postcards: A bag of 33 postcards,
Scottish Regiment dress uniforms

260 Postcards: An interesting collection
of approximately 140 military/war interest postcards and photographs Est £100 - £150
261 Stamps: Album and four stockbooks
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262 Stamps: GB and CI
263 Stamps: Special collections
264 Stamps: Italy, mint Est £50 - £70
265 Stamps: South Africa, in a stockbook Est £40 - £50
266 Stamps: Malta, in a stockbook Est £40 - £50
267 Stamps: Canada Est £40 - £50
268 Stamps: France, used Est £70 - £80
269 Stamps: India and States Est £30 - £40
270 Stamps: Belgium Est £40 - £50
271 Stamps: Duplicated Commonwealth Est £40 -£50
272 Stamps: Approval books Est £20 - £30
273 Stamps: World A-N on cards Est £70 - £80

274 A pink glass wall light,
on metal frame - Est £20 - £30
275 A pair of large brass models of gazelle heads
276 Two cast and enamelled iron doorstops,
in the form of a cockerel and chicken - Est £15 - £20
277 A Tiffany style table lamp,
designed as a woodland nymph/flower fairy - Est £40 - £50

278 A leather bound Fortnum & Mason wicker hamper Est £30 - £40
279 A cased Prelude by Bach trumpet Est £20 - £30
280 A cased Boosey & Hawkes trombone,
numbered 650513 and a copper and brass horn - Est £15 - £20
281 A dressmakers dummy Est £20 - £30
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282 An early 20th century French carriage clock,
the brass case with 'C' scroll borders - Est £60 - £100
283 A box of vintage jigsaw puzzles
284 Stamps: An Ideal Postage Stamp Album 1840 - 1913,
Commonwealth and GB, including a Penny Black - Est £80 - £100
285 Stamps: Two world stamp albums Est £20 - £40
286 Stamps: Three pages of stamps from China Est £20 - £40
287 Stamps: A box file of loose stamps and cards Est £20 - £40
288 A copper coal scuttle,
with a small quantity of furnishings
289 A brass pan with fixed handle
290 An early 20th century regulator style wall clock Est £40 - £40
291 A specimen set table globe,
with brass mounts - Est £30 - £40
292 A group of six Chinese snuff bottles
293 A mixed lot,
to include advertising tins, china, metalwares etc

294 Toys: A 20th century dolls house,
designed as a three storey Georgian town house, with a quantity of furniture and accessories Est £60 - £100
295 A 1920's Beeson Class A Tuba Est £60 - £100
296 Ephemera: A quantity of photos and ephemera,
c. WW2
297 Toys: A small quantity of diecast model cars,
many boxed
298 A near life size brass model of a seated greyhound Est £100 - £200
299 Kitchenalia: A bacon press,
copper mould etc
300 A shelf of metalwares,
including French measuring glass, pewter etc
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301 A pair of cast brass bookends,
designed as a Spreadeagle - Est £20 - £30
302 Toys: Marlborough Collectors Models,
set MF50 'General & Staff' - Est £20 - £30
303 Toys: Four scale model cars,
including Franklin Mint 1957 Mercedes
304 A pair of Egyptian Revival style planters,
each decorated with bust and strapwork mounts, with liners - Est £30 - £50
305 A cast metal 'Mr Peanut' Planters moneybox Est £20 - £30
306 A carved cork diorama,
in glass case
307 A vintage Royal typewriter
308 A model P51 Mustang 'The Undertaker' Est £20 - £40
309 A brass plant stand,
with circular top
310 A vintage Ferrari jacket
311 A mixed lot of hats,
including top hat and bowler
312 A group of modern table lamps

313 A table lamp,
with mother of pearl and ebony inlay
314 Militaria: A German cap,
together with a small quantity of naval shield plaques
315 A copper and brass post horn
316 A large blue trunk Est £30 - £50

317 A police uniform
and associated accessories - Est £50 - £100
318 A 20th century Rapport wall clock Est £30 - £50
319 A small quantity of Trix 00 gauge railway,
to include track, three boxed carriages, locos etc
320 Militaria: A regimental army uniform, including cap,
Dorset Regiment - Est £40 - £50
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321 Militaria: A police commissioners uniform, with cap Est £50 - £100
322 Militaria: An army camouflage combat jacket
323 Militaria: A US army uniform Est £30 - £50
324 Militaria: A German uniform Est £30 - £50
325 Militaria: A British army dress uniform Est £50 - £80
326 Militaria: Two WW2 warden helmets Est £25 - £30
327 Militaria: A group of military hats,
including military police and Welsh Guards - Est £25 - £30
328 Militaria: A group of military hats,
including naval - Est £25 - £30
329 Militaria: A group of military hats and berets
Est £25 - £30
330 A lustre finish table cannon
331 A travelling display case,
with toughened glass cover and carry handle - Est £20 - £30
332 Toys: A vintage Schuco Studio Mercedes racing car (a/f) Est £30 - £50

333 Stamps: Two sheets of German IRM stamps
334 Trench Art: A pair of vases
and other items, to include Morse tapper and grenade
335 A heavy shell
336 Two pairs of vintage childs shoes

337 Militaria: An American naval shirt,
from USS Shenandoah
338 A framed photograph of HMS Comus
and another of the Ark Royal
339 A field telephone Est £15 - £20
340 A field telephone Est £15 - £20
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341 A field telephone Est £15 - £20
342 A field telephone Est £15 - £20
343 A field telephone Est £15 - £20
344 A field telephone Est £15 - £20
345 A field telephone Est £15 - £20
346 A Ross, London Binocular Gunsight
No. 109240, on associated tripod stand - Est £100 - £200
347 A box of military issue phones,
speakers etc - Est £15 - £20
348 An oak tantalus,
with brass mounts and containing three glass decanters - Est £60 - £80
349 A set of antique postal scales Est £20 - £40
350 Militaria: A Naval uniform Est £25 - £40
351 Militaria: A Naval uniform Est £25 - £40
352 Militaria: A Naval uniform Est £25 - £40

353 Militaria: A Naval great coat Est £25 - £40
354 An Akai model 1700 tape recorder and speakers Est £20 - £40
355 A novelty table lighter,
modelled as a bust of Sir Winston Churchill
356 An Edwardian mantel clock,
of balloon design, with paterae inlay - Est £30 - £50

357 A pair of nutcrackers,
designed as a pair of legs and a brass key
358 An early 20th century viola,
cased, with bow - Est £40 - £60
359 A mixed lot,
to include two pairs of binoculars, African spoons, AA badge etc
360 A vintage suitcase
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361 Postcards: A quantity of vintage early 20th century postcards,
Edwardian and Victorian scraps etc - Est £40 - £60
362 An African Kongo drum,
with figural carved handles - Est £100 - £200
363 A Victorian brass teapot stand/trivet,
with pierced decoration - Est £15 - £20
364 A slate mantel clock,
of architectural design
365 A quantity of camera equipment,
to include Praktika and Cannon
366 A Chantry guitar
367 A carved and stained African hardwood figure
368 A copper and brass log bin,
oval, with lion mask and ring handles and on paw feet - Est £30 - £50
369 A heavy brass model of a cart horse
370 A pair of novelty bookends,
carved as birds and books - Est £15 - £20
371 A French eight day carriage clock,
signed Hobday & Co, Paris - Est £80 - £100
372 A French carriage clock (a/f),
in travelling case - Est £40 - £50

373 A small brass cased clock Est £20 - £30
374 A small mixed lot,
to include carved elephants, handbell etc
375 A 19th century folding screen base,
elaborately carved with fruiting vine - Est £40 - £50
376 A mixed lot,
to include slides, metalwares etc

377 A 19th century 'Metallic' barometer Est £80 - £100
378 A Chad Valley Mah -Jong set
379 A case of assorted linens and whiteworks
380 A box of assorted wall and other lights
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381 Two copper kettles,
a wall barometer and a brass trivet
382 A group of four boxed Corgi model airplanes,
including Spitfire and Hurricane
383 A brass oil lamp,
with amber glass shade
384 A helmet shaped coal scuttle
and other metalwares

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
385 A black framed wall mirror

386 A mid 20th century white painted pine tallboy,
of small size, with cupboard doors over two drawers - Est £20 - £40
387 A stained elm chest,
with iron carry handles - Est £50 - £60
388 A green painted triptych screen Est £20 - £30
389 A modern chandelier light fitting,
with eight branches and moulded drops

390 A pair of brass andirons and fire tools Est £15 - £20
391 A large pair of brass candelabras,
each of five sconces and with scrolling mounts 392 A modern pine desk,
with five drawers - Est £30 - £40
393 A Georgian style walnut circular stool,
with padded top and lion paw feet - Est £60 - £80

394 A leaded and stained glass hall lantern Est £40 - £60
395 An upholstered armchair,
in yellow fabric, on short legs and casters - Est £20 - £30
396 A modern pine framed settee,
with bar back and padded seat - Est £30 - £40
397 A painted pine display/kitchen cabinet/bookcase,
with glazed top over drawers and cupboard doors - Est £140 - £160

398 A carved hardwood chair,
with crescent moon and butterfly carving and solid seat - Est £60 - £80
399 A Victorian walnut and inlaid oval table,
on heavily carved supports and scroll feet - Est £60 - £100
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400 A small open bookcase
401 An Italian 'Loop' moulded chair, by Infiniti Est £30 - £50
402 An Edwardian hexagonal topped table
403 An early 20th century carved hardwood chair,
profusely carved with flowerheads - Est £30 - £50
404 A small sized washstand,
with rail to back and single drawer - Est £30 - £50
405 A pine table top display cabinet,
with sloping glazed top - Est £80 - £100
406 A modern oak sideboard,
with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
407 An oak sideboard, of small size,
with drawer over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40
408 A reproduction chest, of five drawers
409 A Chinese style cabinet,
the two doors with elaborate carving, enclosing five drawers - Est £80 - £100
410 A modern limed oak effect stereo cabinet
411 An Oriental carved and gilded wall mirror,
the frame with floral and bird carving - Est £60 - £100

412 A cast and enamelled 'Mr Punch' doorstop Est £40 - £60
413 A cast and enamelled door stop,
in the form of a cricketer - Est £25 - £30
414 A pine framed 'No Smoking' pub mirror Est £30 - £50
415 A brass bound glass topped coffee table,
with lined drawer

416 A pair of modern kitchen/bar stools Est £20 - £30
417 A pair of pine towel rails
418 A brass fender and companion set
419 A classical style brass fender
and companion sets
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420 A standard lamp and shade
421 A wrought metal standard lamp,
with floral decoration - Est £30 - £50
422 An adjustable wrought metal standard lamp Est £30 - £40
423 A large circular wall mirror, modern Est £40 - £50
424 A 19th century trunk stand
425 A modern bronze uplighter
426 A 1940's oak desk
427 No lot
428 A folding table
429 A low elm stool
and a pair of stools - Est £20 - £30
430 An arched top mirror,
with etched decoration
431 An early 20th century open wall shelf,
with pierced decoration - Est £15 - £20

432 An oak childs wardrobe Est £20 - £30
433 An Edwardian mahogany pot cupboard
434 A modern bentwood hat and coat stand
435 An early 20th century metamorphic chair,
with heart piercing - Est £20 - £30

436 A pair of elm stools,
each with oval padded top and another (3) - Est £30 - £40
437 A Georgian mahogany chest, low,
with two short and two long drawers and bracket feet - Est £50 - £100
438 An early 20th century oak pot cupboard Est £20 - £30
439 An oak gateleg table,
with end drawers on barleytwist supports - Est £60 - £100
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440 A pair of modern open bookcases Est £40 - £50
441 A tall eight tier pot stand Est £30 - £50
442 A 19th century shield back settee,
with scrolling arms - Est £100 - £200
443 A modern office desk,
with pull-out slide, another and a set of office drawers
444 A pair of black painted occasional tables
and an inlaid table (a/f)
445 A modern display cabinet,
with glazed top and mirrored interior, over cupboard doors
446 A light oak sideboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30
447 A pine kitchen island,
with shelf and racked undertier - Est £30 - £50
448 A modern tall chest of drawers
449 A carved plant stand/torchere
450 A mahogany framed triple wall mirror
451 A modern gold tone wall hanging display cabinet

452 A gilt framed wall mirror,
a 1930's mirror and a small Victorian mirror (3)
453 An oak framed 'X' stool,
with padded seat - Est £30 - £50
454 A bamboo framed occasional table
and a Chinese carved hardwood table - Est £30 - £50
455 A pair of low footstools,
each with tapestry top - Est £30 - £50

456 A reproduction Georgian style cocktail cabinet,
with doors over two drawers and cupboard doors
457 A small pine open wall shelf
458 An early 20th century drop-end settee
and two matching armchairs, with rolled arms and deep seats, on short legs
459 A three drawer chest (converted)
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460 A small octagonal topped table,
with painted decoration
461 A circular gilt framed wall mirror
462 A G-Plan extending dining table,
with four matching chairs - Est £50 - £100
463 A tall narrow pine bookcase Est £20 - £30
464 An early 20th century Arts & Crafts oak hall stand,
with mirror and hooks over glove box and two stick apertures - Est £80 - £100
465 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet,
with dentil and line inlay, lined back and shelves and tapering legs - Est £80 - £100
466 A pair of 19th century mahogany framed chairs,
with upholstered back and seat and on lotus carved legs and casters - Est £30 - £40
467 A set of four Victorian balloon back chairs,
each with drop-in seat and turned front legs - Est £60 - £80
468 A set of four 19th century Chippendale style chairs,
each with 'C' scroll carved splat, stuffover seat and chamfered legs - Est £100 - £150
469 A pair of early 20th century oak framed chairs,
with pierced decoration and padded seat - Est £20 - £40
470 Four folding tables,
each top with printed birds - Est £20 - £40
471 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £40 - £60

472 An early 20th century music cabinet Est £20 - £40
473 An oak side table,
with frieze drawer - Est £15 - £20
474 A carved Ashanti style stool,
the support carved as an elephant
475 A modern Turkish carpet,
worked in reds and blues

476 A modern beige carpet
477 A modern Indian carpet,
worked in browns
478 A pine metamorphic chair
479 A twin branch table lamp,
the shades with floral decoration
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480 A modern twelve drawer calendar chest,
with drawers to one side and lift top to the other - Est £30 - £50
481 A very large pine framed wall mirror
482 An oval yew finish coffee table
483 A pine kitchen table,
with four beech chairs - Est £60 - £100
484 An early 20th century Chinese carved hardwood sideboard,
elaborately carved with dragons and symbols, with two drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on
cabriole legs - Est £300 - £400

485 A 20th century Chinese carved hard dining table and chairs,
the extending table with carved dragon decoration, the six elbow chairs each with dragon and
symbols, with solid seats and cabriole legs - Est £600 - £800
486 A 19th century eight drawer Wellington style chest,
with side locking bar and short feet - Est £200 - £300
487 A 19th century bureau,
the fall front enclosing drawers over three drawers and short legs - Est £80 - £100
488 A 19th century rosewood card table,
the foldover top with baize lining on a column and quatrefoil base - Est £30 - £50
489 A gilt framed wall mirror Est £20 - £30
490 A 1930's chest of four drawers,
on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
491 A 19th century marquetry pot cupboard,
inlaid to the door with a classical figure, urns and beasts, the top inlaid with butterfly and
flowers - Est £60 - £100
492 An early 20th century oak bureau,
of small size, the fall front enclosing pigeon holes, over two drawers - Est £30 - £50
493 An elaborately carved pedestal desk,
with three frieze drawers, one pedestal with cupboard, the other with four drawers, with satyr
and foliate carving - Est £150 £250

494 A mahogany wardrobe,
with panelled doors enclosing a rail (adapted from shelves), on short feet - Est £30 - £50
495 An early 20th century arched top wall mirror
496 A Georgian style dressing chest,
the cantilivered top opening to reveal a mirror, over cupboard door and six small drawers, on
shell capped cabriole legs - Est £100 - £200
497 A 19th century mahogany chest,
with frieze drawer and five drawers and short legs - Est £80 - £100
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498 A 19th century elm Windsor type kitchen chair Est £80 - £120
499 An Old Charm oak court cupboard
500 A mid 20th century bow fronted display cabinet,
with lined shelves and claw and ball feet Est £20 - £40
501 No lot
502 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
503 A garden urn
504 Automobilia: A bag of retro car fittings,
to include chrome handles, window winders etc - Est £15 - £20
505 A pair of sun loungers Est £40 - £60
506 A pair of cast iron garden urns,
of campana shape and a similar larger urn - Est £80 - £100

507 A pair of cast iron planters Est £20 - £40
508 A Diana model 25 177 air rifle Est £80 - £100
509 A matched pair of wrought metal garden planter stands Est £25 - £30
510 A group of wrought metal garden plant stands Est £15 - £20

511 A garden statue of a praying figure,
on square base - Est £30 - £40
512 A bird bath,
with dished top and cherubic base - Est £30 - £40
513 A garden 'grotto' chair,
of shell design - Est £30 - £40
514 A mid 20th century military issue lamp,
another and a single carriage lamp

515 A BSA Meteor 22 air rifle Est £60 - £80
516 A large 19th century ships deck flintlock blunderbuss
(poor condition) - Est £80 - £100
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517 A early 19th century poachers/cemetery alarm gun,
the lock plate with rod lever trigger action activiated by a trip wire - Est £100 - £150
518 A pair of 36 bottle wine racks
519 A vintage washing dolly Est £25 - £30
520 A Bosch Rotak 34 mower
521 A lady's Coventry-Eagle bicycle
522 A Rhino ammunition safe
523 A vintage Spratts 'Mixed Ovals' enamel sign Est £150 - £200
524 A vintage Spratts 'Bonio' enamel sign Est £150 - £200
525 A vintage 'Preston Road Pet Shop' enamel sign Est £80 - £100
526 A vintage railway 'Gentlemen' enamel sign Est £80 - £100
527 A 19th century European hunting horn Est £30 - £50
528 A pair of brass mounted horn powder shot flasks Est £60 - £100

529 No lot
530 A gun cabinet,
for 11 guns
531 An Ottoman Turkish flint lock pistol,
circa 1750, European model with round barrel, walnut stock - Est £200 - £250
532 A late 19th century percussion hunting rifle,
North American, with walnut stock - Est £150 - £200

533 A quantity of woodworkers planes
and two axe heads - Est £40 - £60
534 A French percussion pistol, dated 1829,
.68 cal. Converted from flintlock - Est £150 - £200
535 A naval gun sight Est £40 - £60
536 Two ammo boxes
Est £40 - £60
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537 A vintage enamel sign 'Evening News Here' Est £30 - £50
538 A large quantity of metal furnishings and fittings
539 A large quantity of metal furnishings and fittings
540 A bird bath base,
designed as the three graces - Est £20 - £30
541 A garden statue,
designed as a classical maiden - Est £50 - £100
542 A small quantity of garden tools
543 A set of drain rods
544 A pair of faux topiary garden ornaments,
in tall planters
545 A bird bath base,
designed as a cherub - Est £30 - £50
546 An Atco B20 Commodore lawn mower, 20" cut
547 A bamboo conservatory table,
glass topped and with two chairs
548 'The Hardy' log splitter (electric)

549 A wall mounting post box
550 A French military sword, No. 4683,
from the Napoleonic era - Est £60 - £100
551 A cast metal bootscrape,
designed with pairs of birds
552 A BSA Meteor .22 air rifle Est £40 - £60

553 A group of vintage racquets
554 A child's Haeyel 177 air rifle,
with one tin of pellets - Est £20 - £40
555 A Gamo Compact 177 Target air pistol,
together with a tin of pellets - Est £80 - £120
556 A Diana model 25 177 air rifle Est £20 - £40
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557 A red painted artillery/shell carrier,
with leather handle
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